Best of Nature Rustic Mantels
A Division of Countree Living

Rustic Wood Fireplace Mantel
Shelf
Naturewoods rustic wood mantels are a unique combination of a
natural log and timber mantel design. Many of these originate from
having a previous life in an old barn or vintage timber building, many
from 125-165 year old log cabin/structures.
This rustic wood mantel design features a handcrafted, rustic round front profile similar to a log
mantle. The top of these Naturewoods mantels are made to have a flat, surfaced smooth shelf,
which provides a beautiful fireplace mantel shelf design. The bottom surfaces of this mantle design
can feature hand hewn texture or smooth. Vintage antique hand tools like drawknives,chisels,scribes
and more are still used to craft these solid wood mantels.
You can use these rustic mantel designs for:
• Corner fireplace mantels
• Custom wood fireplace mantels
• Wood stove or pellet stove mantel shelves
• As a Rustic mantle for gas or wood fireplaces
• Electric fireplaces
• As a Wood mantel for a basement fireplace

This mantle design is perfect for any fireplace, especially in a lower ceiling area, even like a
basement or a corner fireplace setting. Custom heights and depths are always available. Some even
enhance their interiors by using these as a rustic wall shelf for displaying your antiques, family
treasures, prized trophies, and more!

Current Stock Mantels to select from are shown below-click on the photo to
enlarge for nicer viewing. Average sizes are approx. 6-6 ½’’ tall, average depths
of 7 ½-9’’ or deeper.

Contact us for more information! We welcome any input on your design ideas-call
715-588-1241 or send an email to info@countreeliving.com.

Rustic Wood Mantel Photographs from Customers Installations

To see more on the reclaimed timber woods mantel designs, go here:
http://www.rusticmantles.com/reclaimed-timber-mantel-inventory.htm
NOTES: If you find a mantel you may like to purchase, contact us to discuss any details(such as if need
shorter or equal),or any options you might like to discuss such as corbels, pegs,etc.
*In the event the first mantel you desired may have been purchased or is on hold, select a second mantel
potential as an alternate choice.
Available in many sizes, styles, and species. Lengths can vary, along with customized sizes. Prices can
average from $344-$686 (from 3-4’ up to7- 8’) depending on final lengths, options, or, if pre
stained/finished. These rustic log and timber mantels will add the perfect, personal finishing touch to
your fireplace design! These wood mantels will truly accent any setting.
Here is a basic start to finish photo example of how we do what we do with this mantel design:

The very beginning of a second life as a mantle.

Still Handcrafted with vintage hand tools.

For further information and assistance, contact us by phone at 715-588-1241 or email a note to
info@countreeliving.com.
Customer Testimonials
Iowa - The service and attention to detail prior to the sale was outstanding, as well as after the
sale. The product was just beautiful and fit perfectly! T.P.- Urbandale, IA (Photo Above)

Conn. - It was such a pleasure to work with this company-the service was outstanding and
pleasant. It is such a rare thing to work with people that are so conscientious and detail
oriented. The mantle was top quality. M.A.- Danbury, CT
Indiana - Fabulous workmanship. A true piece of art we will always treasure. Excellent handling
of our inquiry! N.D.- Warsaw, IN
Illinois - We couldn’t be happier!!!!We love it!!!!It is so beautiful!!!!Thank you sooooo much for
doing such a great job. Thank You!!!! Thank you!!!!. M.T.- Rockford, IL
New Jersey - We have finally settled in and the mantle looks fantastic. Thanks again. We
couldn’t be happier with our mantle. B.P.- Middletown, NJ (Photo Above)
Colorado - Please use us as a reference anytime. Let us know whatever we can do to help you,
my pleasure. Thanks again. We are thrilled! Dirk - CO (Photo Above)
Ohio - Yes, we received it and couldn't be more happy with the final product and the quality.
Here are a few pictures. Thank you again. Steve - (Photo Above)
ID. - Thanks again for the great service and product! Mantel arrived on time and in great
shape! It is installed and sending a picture of the completed project. Fireplace done with
mantel installed. No decorations yet but working on them! We really like it! Thanks, Jim
N.Y. - Many thanks again for your quick turn around in creating the mantle and getting it to me
as well as for all the guidance in answering my questions. You were fantastic to work with. It's
amazing that you're more than 1000 miles away, yet I felt like you were right next door and that
I was working with you in person the whole time. The mantle came out even better than
expected. I'm glad I found you guys. Thanks again!
CA. - Our mantel arrived on Monday and was installed on Tuesday. We both love it-the finish
work exceeded my expectations, which doesn’t happen very often. You guys didn’t just hit a
home run, you really knocked it out of the park! Not to mention your level of service has been
SECOND TO NONE. We really appreciate it!”
J & P - Orange, CA (photo above)
If you desire Hand Hewn Timber Mantels vs the log style mantels, please see these page links:
Hewn Timber Mantels
Timberwoods Original Mantels
More Rustic Wood Mantels
Amos fireplace before remodel.

For further information and assistance, contact us by
phone at (715) 588-1241 or by email at
info@countreeliving.com.

